Our society is unique in that we are multidisciplinary and multi-talented; SCAR is inclusive of and receptive to the perspectives and contributions of our forward-thinking vendor community, and SCAR continues to build relationships with corporate members by undertaking collaborative projects and activities.
We encourage corporate members to support SCAR's mission to foster education and research for the radiological informatics community. Two excellent avenues for corporate member support are the new SCAR Grant Program and the Journal of Digital Imaging. Dr. Janice Honeyman-Buck is the new Editor, and we are undertaking a new phase to develop the Journal with online manuscript submission to augment the online availability of manuscripts to SCAR members and JDI subscribers. We also have new opportunities for advertising in the journal. Finally, corporate sponsor members are entitled to receive JDI to distribute to their clients, prospective customers, and employees.
Without the contributions of our industry partners we would not be the unique, productive, influential, and expert society we are today and hope to continue to be, so, thank you to the following active SCAR Corporate Members:
Acuson 
